
 

 

PSC Examination Pre-Preparation 
Subject : English 

Time: 2:30 Hours                                                                                        Full marks-100 
[N.B: Answer all the questions. Figures in the right margin indicate full marks] 

Read the text and answer the questions 1, 2, 3 & 4.  

A person's birthday is a special day. This is the date when the person was born. People around the world 

celebrate birthdays in different ways. In many countries, people celebrate with a cake. There are candles 

on the cake. There is one candle for each year of the person's life. People sing a song for the person. At 

the end of the song, the person blows out the candles. In some countries, there is often a party for a 

child's birthday. The child's friends come to the home. There is special food, like sweets. The children 

play games and sing. The friends often bring a birthday gift for the child. The gifts are wrapped in 

colorful paper. The gift may be a toy, a book or some clothes. In some countries, the friends don't bring 

gifts. The most important thing is to enjoy the day and spend time with friends. and family. 

1. Write only the answer on the answer paper.                                                                         l×10 =10  

   i) What kind of day is a birthday?  

     a. popular                b. famous                c. useful                  d. memorable  

   ii) Celebrating a birthday is found  

     a. in our country only                    b. in this sub-continent only  

     c. all over the world                      d. in Europe and America only  

   iii) What things are lit on a birthday cake?  

     a. lights                b. candles                c. fires                d. balloons  

   iv) The number of candles refers to —  

     a. the age of a person              b. family members               c. the guests                d. gifts  

   v) What do candles symbolise?  

     a. age of a child                    b. class of a child  

     c. friends of a child               d. brothers and sisters of a child  

   vi) What is the main attraction of a birthday?  

     a. preparing special foods                  b. wearing new clothes  

     c. cutting a birthday cake                   d. playing games  

   vii) What things are usually brought as a birthday gift?  

     a. cakes               b. cameras              c. toys, clothes or books               d. money  

   viii) Who are mainly invited in a child's birthday party?  

     a. neighbors                 b. close relatives               c. elites of the society               d. the child's friends  

   ix) Who are specially happy on a birthday?  

     a. children                b. parents               c. relatives               d. neighbours  

   x. The word 'candle' refers to —  

     a. food                  b. cloth                 c. lamp                  d. utensil  

2. Match the words in column A with their meanings that is mentioned in the text in column B. 

There are two extra :                                                                                                                     1×5 = 5  

 

 



 

 

Column A Column B 

a) Enjoy i. The feeling of great happiness 

b) Joy ii. Personal affairs 

c) End iii. The land occupied by a nation 

d) Celebrate iv. To get pleasure from something 

e) Country v. A short piece of music 

 vi. The last part of something 

 vii. To do something special on an event or occasion 

3. Answer the following questions in sentence.                                                                          2×5 = 10  

   a) What kind of day is a birthday?  

   b) How is a birthday usually celebrated?  

   c) What does each candle refer to?  

   d) Write the definition of 'birthday'  

   e) When are the candles blown out?  

4. Write a short composition about 'A birthday celebration' in at least five sentences by answering 

the following questions. Remember to use capital letters, punctuation and correct spelling in your 

writing.                                                                                                                                                     10  

   a) What is a birthday?  

   b) What do parents do on the birthday of their child?  

   c) What does the child wear?  

   d) What is the days speciality?  

   e) How do children wish the child who is having a birthday party? 

Read the text and answer the questions 5,.6, 7 & 8.  

Once there was a lion in a forest. It was big and strong. One day it was sleeping in its den. A mouse was 

playing nearby. Suddenly the mouse got into the nose of the lion. The lion woke up and caught the 

mouse. The lion was angry and said, "How dare you disturbed me! I'll kill you." The mouse was afraid 

and begged for its life. "Sir, please let me go. I may be of help to you someday." The lion laughed and 

said, "You're so small. How can you help me?" But he let it go. Hunters lay traps to catch animals. 

Another day the lion was caught in a trap. He tried to get out, but. could not. He roared and roared. The 

mouse heard the roar and came quickly. The mouse said,. "Sir, please wait. I'll help you." The mouse 

started to cut the rope of the trap with its sharp teeth. After some time, he cut all the ropes of the trap. 

And the lion became free. He was very happy and said, "Thank you little mouse. Now I know even small 

ones can help big ones."  

5. Write only the answer on the answer paper.                                                                        l×10 = 10  

   i. What was the lion doing?  

     a) playing                b) eating                c) roaring                 d) sleeping  

   ii. Who disturbed the lion?  

     a) mouse               b) cat               c) tiger               d) wolf  

   iii. The lion became angry with the mouse because —  

     a) he laughed at the lion                     b) he didn't listen to the lion  

     c) he disturbed the lion                       d) he was small  

   iv. Who was caught in a trap?  

     a) the lion                 b) the hunter                 c) the mouse                 d) tiger  



 

 

   v. Hearing the speech of the mouse, the lion —  

     a) cried                 b) laughed                 c) roared                d) smiled  

   vi. The lion was angry but —  

     a) killed the mouse                     b) helped the mouse  

     c) let the mouse go                     d) woke up  

   vii. The mouse cut the rope with —  

     a) a knife               b) its sharp teeth               c) its legs                d) its dull teeth  

   viii. The lion was happy with the mouse when  

     a) he saved his life                                          b) he came quickly to help him  

     c) he was cutting the rope of the trap.            d) he thanked him  

   ix. What did the mouse hear?  

     a) cry                 h) roar                 c) shout               d) sound  

   x. Where was the lion caught?  

     a) in a net                b) in a hole                  c) in a jungle                 d) in a trap  

6. Fill in the gaps with the correct word from the box below. There are three extra words which 

you do not need to use.                                                                                                                    l×5 = 5  

hunters caught angry roaring roar nearby was came 

   a) The lion — the mouse.  

   b) The lion — free at last.  

   c) The mouse was playing —. 

   d) — lay traps to catch animals.  

   e) The lion started —.  

7. Answer the following questions in sentences.                                                                          2×5=10  

   a) Where was the lion sleeping?  

   b) Who lay traps and why?  

   c) Where was the lion caught one day?  

   d) What did the mouse do after hearing the lion's roar?  

   e) What do you learn from the story? 

8. Suppose, you are Rubel and your friend is Rajib. You want to tell your friend about the 

importance of forgiveness in life. Now write a letter to your friend about it in at least six sentences. 

Remember to include these things in your letter. date, address, salutation, main points for the 

letter, closing.)                                                                                                                                         10  

9. Make five Wh questions with the underlined words) from the given statements.             2×5 = 10  

   a) It's a beautiful day.  

   b) Maria gets up early.  

   c) She feels happy.  

   d) She knows that it's a nice da .  

   e) She opens the window of the house to listen to the  singing of birds.  

10. Read the instructions about using a toilet, then answer the following questions:         1+2+3 = 6  

   1. Put on your sandals or slippers before entering the latrine.  

   2. Use a safe and clean latrine.  

   3. Use water to clean yourself.  

   4. Pour or use enough water to keep the latrine clean  



 

 

   5. Wash your hands with soap and water. 6. III6n dry your hands on a clean towel.  

Questions: 

   a) What do you need to keep the latrine clean?  

   b) Why should you put on sandals before latrine?  

   c) What would you .ask your friend to do to latrine clean?  

11. Write five sentences about your activities in your previous birthday considering the following 

points. Write time in numbers and use cardinal or ordinal numbers in your writing.                      5  

   - What is your birthday?  

   - How old are you now?  

   - What time did the function/party start?  

   - Which birthday will you celebrate the next year?  

12. Arrange and rewrite the following words so that they make sense.                                 1 × 5 = 5  

   a) father, is, banker, his, a.  

   b) dresses, his, makes, mother.  

   c) Saikat, English, wants, to improve, his.  

   d) TV, he, on, cartoons, watches.  

   e) sometimes, I, swimming, in, the river, go.  

13. Imagine that your friend has given you the following form. Complete the form with 

information about yourself.                                                                                                                     4  

THE ENGLISH ACADEMY  

Banani, Dhaka 

     a. Name                      : 

     b. Date of Birth          : 

     c. Mother's Name       : 

     d. Father's Name        :  

     e. Home Address       : 


